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•	Prime examples. The marketing department launched a 
case study initiative that highlights company products and 
solutions that align with current customer demands. To 
date, Systel has produced one video case study and two 
written reports, with another on cloud solutions developed 
in tandem with technology partner All Covered. 

•	Stately support. Systel added to its coverage of county 
systems by procuring two new accounts, both of which 
were decentralized and in need of a single vendor source. 
The deals entail more than 500 printers and MFPs with 
software. The dealer now counts more than 35% of North 
Carolina’s county systems among it clients. 

•	Charitable contributions. Last December, Systel hosted 
a company-wide canned food drive that yielded more 
than 200 canned and non-perishable items donated to His 
Bread of Life Food Bank in Fayetteville, North Carolina. 
The dealer also hosted a t-shirt fundraiser to support an 
employee diagnosed with an inoperable brain tumor, an 
initiative that raised nearly $4,000.

Biggest Accomplishment of the Past Year: Systel Business 
Equipment acquired Baker Office Solutions of Florence, 
South Carolina, and purchased a 7,100-square-foot 
facility—its first brick-and-mortar location in the state.

Why We Consider Systel Business Equipment Elite:

•	Added firepower. In March, Systel formed a production 
print and business solutions division with solutions 
specialists to assist its sales team by providing additional 
support to existing and new customers. In addition, the 
dealer expanded its sales team with a third division for 
government, education and health care that will act as an 
overlay support system for account managers during bid 
opportunities.

Systel Business 
Equipment
Fayetteville, NC 
www.systeloa.com 
www.systelprinting.com

Year Founded: 1981

President/Owner: Keith Allison

Number of Employees: 250

Primary Vendors: Ricoh, Konica Minolta, HP, 
Lexmark, Panasonic

Primary Solutions Offerings: Square 9, PaperCut, 
RightFax, Pharos, Kofax, Ricoh, EveryonePrint, All 
Covered

Primary Leasing Partners: DLL, U.S. Bank 

Approximate Yearly Revenue: $53 million

Fastest-Growing Business Segments: Managed IT/
software (200%), fleet used equipment (30%) Systel Business Equipment has focused its efforts on battling against 

the recent surge in cyberattacks and threats following the pandemic. 
Shown from left are Cara Spencer, sales support manager/IT; Janene 
Aul, VP of operations/general counsel; and Jacqueline Smith, VP 
marketing and business development
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